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Pastor Christina De La Cruz
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Glad Tidings
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IN-PERSON WORSHIP SERVICES
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www.houseofprayerlutheranchurch.org
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A Note from Pastor Christina De La Cruz
Pastor’s Newsletter
“Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some have
entertained angels without knowing it.”
Hebrews 13:1-2
The above text comes from our New Testament reading for August 28th. It’s a beautiful passage;
maybe you even have it memorized. But when was the last time that you really thought about hospitality?
Throughout his ministry, Jesus welcomed sinners, tax collectors, children, soldiers, women, folks with
disabilities, folks who were poor, immigrants, and folks who were sick. He even showed hospitality to Judas
Iscariot while washing his betrayer’s feet. I wonder, however, what it would look like for us to follow this
model. In particular, I wonder what hospitality might look like in the age of COVID, as we each struggle with
trauma, grief, financial constraints, and health concerns. It can be difficult to open ourselves up to others when
we are so preoccupied with our own situations.
I think that this is particularly true for churches. Many churches today have fallen into a fear of
scarcity. We worry about money, membership, and the future. This is a false scarcity, however. God has
blessed us with everything we need, and God has promised to walk with us. As faithful people, it is our job to
proclaim the plenty that God offers, and to trust in God’s promises. This is crucial, because fear is destructive.
It creates anxious, inhospitable environments and suspicion. On the other hand, a faithful group is secure in
their own identity as children of God; this creates a welcoming space for everyone.
This year, I have spoken with a few new members at House of Prayer. Each person has praised this
congregation for their welcoming spirit and hospitality. I want to affirm this energy and encourage it. We, as a
congregation, have a lot of love to give to the world. God has blessed us profoundly, and has encouraged us in
our ministries. It is our job to respond to God’s blessings with hospitality for the world. As a House of Prayer
for all people, we have the calling to welcome everyone and be a home for all.
We will have plenty of opportunities to practice this sort of hospitality over the next few months. On
September 14th, we will begin a new program called Keenager’s Study & Fellowship. This group will meet
each Wednesday in the Fellowship Hall 10:00am – 11:30am. It will include a short Bible Study followed by
some sort of fellowship activity. The group may celebrate one or two meals throughout the year (around
Christmas and Easter), but it will not centralize around meals. It is a new program altogether. Since Covid, I
know that many folks have become isolated and disconnected. This is especially true in our neighborhoods. I
want to invite everyone to give this opportunity a chance. Reconnect with your neighbors. Invite guests to
attend. Create a space for everyone.
In addition, we will host our annual Fiesta on September 18th, right after worship. We will be
celebrating Mexican Culture with delicious food, Mariachi music, Folk dancers, and more. This will be a great
family event. I encourage everyone to attend for a bit, volunteer as you are able, and invite others. Help spread
the word.
I also want to briefly mention some other activities that are being planned for the future months. We
will have a couple events in October and November to volunteer with Interfaith Community Services. We are
also planning a memorial service for folks who passed away during the pandemic in October. In addition, we
will host a Bell concert on November 5th, and our Christmas Festival of Song will be on December 2nd. In
general, we have a lot of exciting things happening at House of Prayer. I encourage everyone to step forward
as you are able, and participate in the life of the congregation. I also want to encourage everyone to engage in
regular hospitality in the congregation. Welcome visitors of all kinds; open doors to everyone. Invite your
neighbors to attend services and special events. Live as a faithful church, expectant and grateful for God’s
blessings. Finally, live courageously, not in a spirit of fear, but in a spirit of true hospitality. For by welcoming
the stranger, some have entertained angels without knowing it.
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Good news! Choir season is back! Now is your chance to be part of something big at House
of Prayer. What’s holding you back from joining? Let me share a few thoughts…
Don’t want a big commitment? Just commit to a month and see how it goes. We meet every
Wednesday at 6:30 for an hour, then we usually sing in services twice a month.
Don’t think you can sing? No experience necessary. We love to have fun and God loves to
hear our voices as we join together to worship him in song. “The woods would be very

silent if no birds sang except those who sang best.” ~Henry Van Dyke

Don’t know how to read music? That is NOT a requirement. We all work together to make the
music happen.
Please consider joining us! All are welcome!
Yours in Christ!
Carol

Save the date..
Saturday, November 5, 1:00pm - San Diego Harmony Ringers hand bell concert here at
House of Prayer.
Friday, December 2, 6:00pm - Christmas Festival of Song. Come join in an evening of fun
and music to kick off the Advent season.
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A note from:
Community Support Minister
With the money given for our school supple collection, we were able to buy 18 backpacks to give to children
of Rose Elementary. We partnered with Route 78 rotary Club, who supplied 12 of the backpacks with supplies
for students in the 3-6 grades. Members of House of Prayer also donated two bins full of classroom supplies.
Then with money left from the collection, we were able to give gift cards to Rose to help families in need.
Our Visitation team has been together for two months now and been able to call, visit and share communion
with our shut-in members. We continue to meet the first Sunday of each month.
We had our first Prayer Circle meeting in July. It was a time to lift up our prayers together in a small group.
We will meet again on the 2nd Sunday after church service. All are invited to share this time with us. We also
have updated our prayer request forms to help you communicate your prayer need to us.

Our Keenagers Bible Study and Fellowship will be starting on Wednesday, September 14th.We will meet
weekly at 10:00 am. We will share in some bible study time, fellowship and different activities each week.
The big event for this month is the Fiesta. It is on September 18 at 11:00am. I hope everyone will
attend; we always have a lot of fun at this event. This is a great time to invite a friend.
We are looking at two events with Interfaith Community services. We would like to have a sack lunch drive,
where we would provide the materials and make 100 sack lunches for Interfaith to hand. I am looking for
someone to help me plan and organize the event.
The other event is providing a dinner meal for Haven House. We are scheduled for Oct. 17. We will need 6
people for this event.

Confirmation will be starting in October. We also have some baptisms, and first communion class in the
planning. We have a few other things in the planning process and will let you know when we have more
information.
Has you can see we have great things happening at House of Prayer.
God’s peace to you all,
Kitty Wiebe
House of Prayer
Community Support Minister
24 and let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, 25 not neglecting to
meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you
see the Day drawing near. Hebrews 10:24-25 RSV
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Henry’s Trip to Germany
In case you were wondering why the House of Prayer organist was absent for the month of
July, it was cuz I was on a trip to Germany sponsored by the Association of Lutheran Church
Musicians. We visited Munich, Salzburg and Innsbruck (Austria), Oberammergau (where we
saw the famous Oberammergauer Passionsspiele, which has been performed every ten years
since 1634), Nuremberg, Eisenach (Johann Sebastian Bach’s birthplace in 1685: his house is
now a museum), Erfurt (where Martin Luther hid out in a castle for 10 months to preserve his
life), Leipzig (where Bach taught for 25 years at St. Thomaskirche), Dresden, Wittenberg
(where Martin Luther posted is 95 theses on the doo of the Schlosskirche), and Berlin.
A few hours after returning to California, I was knocked out and bedridden for two days with
COVID! Five people on our trip got it in Germany and had to quarantine in their hotel rooms
while we went off gallivanting. So I had to take two more Sundays off until I was not
contagious. Special thanks to my boss, Carol, for letting me go, and for Harlan and the church
administration for helping to fund my trip. (Educational purposes only, of course! Although I
did sample quite a few delicious German beers.)
Respectfully,
Henry Doktorski
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From Pacifica Synod Bishop
Dave Nagler
August 1, 2022
Dear Co-Workers in the Gospel of the Paciﬁca Synod,
Grace and peace to you in the name of Jesus the Christ; the Savior of the universe!
It is with excitement, humility, and joy that I write this ﬁrst message to you as the Bishop of the Paciﬁca
Synod!
Ministry is a team sport. The Church is a relay race run across the millennia. Our mission to share the
unfathomably good news of God’s unconditional love for all people. Siblings in Christ have carried this
gospel in times of trial and of ease. Many have given their lives so that we can learn the teachings of Jesus
and enjoy the life-giving freedom of knowing that we are loved just as we are. Our forebears have handed
the baton of this treasure to us, and it is our calling to carry it well and hand it oﬀ to future generations.
Bishop Andy Taylor carried this leadership baton well for us and hands oﬀ a synod that is strong and
spiritually connected. I am grateful to him for his faithful service! Now the crozier of servant leadership has
been passed to me on behalf of all of us. I accept this ministry not because I trust in my power to do so but
knowing that it is God who will equip and empower me. I also trust that my leadership is tied to yours. We
all bear the mark of God given to us in our baptisms to preach, teach, disciple, and serve.
On this ﬁrst day, I wanted to share a few themes that will hopefully express how I see our life together.
1. Radical Inclusivity. John 3 tells us that God so loved the KOSMOS, the world, that God gave the only Son.
Too often we have narrowed this deﬁnition of who God loves in ways that have harmed people made in the
image of God. This is the time in which the Church of Jesus Christ has been called to see and dismantle any
barrier to full inclusion by all of God’s children. I am excited that we will be led in this work by the Synod's
Anti-Racism Team.
2. Setting Matters.
We are a border synod. The border crossing at San Ysidro and Otay Mesa are the busiest border
crossings in our country. People seeking a better life pour through these gates every day.
Many others avoid the formal ports of entry risking their lives in the hot desert to ﬁnd a new
home among us. We must reclaim our birthright as an immigrant church descended from our
spiritual forebears who we taught to say, “A wandering Aramean was my ancestor.” (Dt. 26:5)
These are our neighbors who we have been privileged to serve.
We are a coastal synod. The gorgeous Paciﬁc Ocean is part of our territory and our name. It is
currently too warm and too polluted. Climate issues are not just material matters but spiritual
ones. We are called to walk alongside our coastlines in a way that honors the gift that they are.

…………………...…………..continue on next page
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From Pacifica Synod Bishop
Dave Nagler

We are an incredibly diverse community. There are many languages spoken in our synod. We have
the richest and the poorest cities within our borders. Our congregations include siblings that vote
conservatively and those who support liberal politics. Our call is to ﬁnd ways to honor and celebrate
the gift of diversity. That means ﬁnding ways to practice hospitality, learning to truly listen, and
never claiming supremacy for one group of people or one way of thinking.
3. Decentralizing. The untested promise of the Reformation remains the “priesthood of all believers.” The church
is ﬁlled with baptized people who have all the gifts we need to meet this moment in history, but that means
working together and sharing power. My vision is for dispersed synod leadership that empowers local leaders;
rostered and non-rostered, to accomplish the work of the church. The main questions should be, do you have
passion, and do you have gifts? How do we combine those to accomplish the wider mission of the church?
4. Innovation is essential. The deﬁnition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over and expecting diﬀerent
results. We can see all the trendlines of the denomination and of many of our congregations. The pandemic has
accelerated the trends leaving us wondering about the true state of our ministries. Working harder is not the
answer. I know that you all work very hard. Collaboration and innovation are the way forward. How can we share
our eﬀorts? What do we need to stop doing? Can we try what seems crazy now but might be the path to a new
future? Can we get over our fear of failure and learn to laugh when our great ideas don’t pan out?
5. The parish is more important than the congregation. Mission requires that we keep our focus on being a
servant community to our neighbors and not just tending to the needs of our members. So, we ask diﬀerent
questions. What is happening in each of our neighborhoods? Where is the pain? What is the hope? Can we reengage with our neighbors in such a way that we embody the good news that we proclaim?
6. Self-care is not selﬁsh. The work of ministry is never done. There are ample opportunities to overwork and
burn out. Taking time oﬀ, exercising, eating well, getting good sleep, having fun with friends, and prioritizing our
spiritual practices are essential for our life together. In the book of Exodus, the commandment to rest on the
sabbath was given before the rest of the 10 commandments. (Ex. 16) My day oﬀ will be Friday. I want to
encourage all of us to ﬁnd balance and health.
7. Love is at the center. In 1 John 4 we learn that God is love and that those who love others know and love God.
When Jesus gave his only commandment, he asked his followers to love one another as he loved them. Our
congregations must become practice centers for love. We must model love in our speech and actions towards
one another. This is even more true when we disagree or are dealing with the weighty issues of justice. Let me
be clear that I am not calling for niceness or sentimentality, but for love. May the God who is Love inspire and
teach us how to do this well!
That seems like enough for this ﬁrst letter from me! I apologize for the length of this missive. I want to invite you
all to help make this into a conversation. Please respond with your thoughts to davenagler@paciﬁcasynod.org.
May the Spirit blow through our lives and empower us to be who we are, God’s children!
Peace,
Bishop Dave Nagler
Paciﬁca Synod, ELCA
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Council Meeting

Upcoming Dates
Articles For October
Tidings Newsletter
Due: September 24

September 25, 11:00 am
in Social Hall
If you have any ideas, thoughts or concerns about
House of Prayer,
Please contact one of the council members.

August Service Attendance

Financial Stewardship

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

7 56
14 50
21 62
28 67

General Fund:
Budgeted Revenue
Actual Revenue

July
2022
$16,508
$15,495

YTD___
$114,802
$137,382

Church Council Report
HOP Leadership Spotlight
Serving on the Church Council in a leadership position is an honor and delight. Those who serve
bring an immense array of talents to bear on the ministries of HOP. Each month, we are going to
"spotlight" one of our Officers and Councilmembers to share their stories of time, talents, and
hopes for our future.

Meet your Council Secretary - JoEllen,
JoEllen was born in Los Angeles, is a second-generation Californian, and has lived in
Escondido since she was three years old. She has seen the City grow from an agricultural
community of 1,500 to a mature, full-service city of 150,000.
JoEllen and her husband Darrell joined HOP in 1994. They were immediately impressed
with the welcoming and friendly nature of the congregation. This is her "second stint" as
your Council Secretary. She describes the position as "intense, but fun". Her responsibilities
require attention to detail and her work experience as an Escrow Officer (25 years at San
Diego Trust and Savings Bank) gives HOP a skilled and valuable asset. JoEllen spends
approximately six hours a month maintaining our records and preparing Council meeting minutes.
She said "she feels involved and contributing" to the needs of the church in her role as Secretary.
JoEllen is also a member of the newly formed Visitation Team.
Going forward, JoEllen would like to see more HOP opportunities and ministries directed at the
youth in Escondido. She is interested in exploring new ways to utilize our Scholarship Fund to
support the needs of deserving students who could call HOP home.
Thanks, JoEllen for the generosity of your time, talents, and support to the vision and
mission HOP!
Ramiro Acosta
Council President

Paul Lanspery
Vice President
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WHAT IS COUNCIL UP TO:

The council and the property committee having been working on security updates. You may have
noticed that a security gate has been installed in front of the entrance to the Fellowship Hall. Keep
your eyes open for further rod iron gating along the sides of the Sanctuary. We are hoping to
discourage the homeless from hanging out and make it more safe for our parishioners and staff who
are on campus alone at different times. More security to come.
Our fellowship committee has been working with the Hispanic members to put on our annual
Fiesta. This Fiesta promises to be the best one ever. Save the date Sunday September 18th.
If you are wondering about the bare walls in the Fellowship Hall stay tuned Jeanette O’Hare and her
committee are designing a HOP memory wall. If you have pictures or ideas or want to help get in
touch with Jeanette.
Stay tuned for further updates on the new Keenager’s get together that Kitty is working on with
Pastor.

We are still looking for a “few good” volunteers
to join the recently created Property Committee (five members)!
The duties of the committee are detailed in the continuing resolutions above. In anticipation of forming this
team, the Council recently authorized the inspection of the three buildings on the church campus. The
inspection was performed by Tom Nelson, a certified inspector with 30 years of experience. His report has
been completed and it details three levels of recommended maintenance improvements to our facilities. One
of the first agenda items for the Property Committee will be to prioritize improvement activities that will
need to be addressed either through congregational "sweat equity" or budgeted in the 2023 capital budget.
Please let Romero Acosta or Pastor Christina know of your interest in helping with important work!
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STEWARDSHIP OF SERVICE FOR SEPTEMBER
10:00 AM Sunday Service

9/4

Ushers: Darrell & JoEllen Maus, Harlan Gruenstern
Communion Assistant: Cheri Kendall
Reader: Jan Estes

9/11

Ushers: Mike Smith, Harlan Gruenstern & Jan Estes
Communion Assistant: JoEllen Maus
Reader: Mike Kendall

9/18

Ushers: Mike Kendall , Jeff Gross & Trina Watson
Communion Assistant: Shelli Ellison
Reader: Shelli Ellison

9/25

Ushers: Ramiro Acosta, Alfredo Alvarado and Lawson Ellison
Communion Assistant: Laurie Holtz
Reader: Laurie Holtz

Altar Guild: Doris Badger
If for any reason you are unable to keep your commitment,
please contact your scheduler.

Flower Donations for September

9/4

House of Prayer

9/11

Harlan Gruenstern
In Loving memory of wife Elaine Gruenstern

9/18

Loren & MJ Petersen
In Honor of family birthdays

9/25

House of Prayer

PLEASE PRAY FOR... Members of House of Prayer:
Tom Kristensen, Inge Frese, Charlotte Beutlich, Matt Madsen,
Rick Baker, Mike Erno, Pat Portis, Lynn Carlson, Dorothy Keck, Janet Dopp,
Darrell Maus, Marilyn McClearnan, Royce Williams, Irene Marquez.
For Comfort: The Family of Nan Gentile
Relatives and Friends of HOP:
Michelle Mensen, Bethany Barratt, Aiden Beutlich. Gary Johnson, Eric Vance, Dayall Sams,
Jennifer Harcos, Greg Pauley, Lily Teisher, Greg Eriksen, Mark Sievers,
Pat Larson, Tom Ellison, Lucy Smith and the Families and people affected with COVID
For protection and safety in the military: Vince Erno, Justin Wilson

Please take a look at the prayers.
If you or someone you know can be removed, please call the church office.
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Not affiliated
with HOP
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ESCONDIDO...
THE ESCONDIDO CERTIFIED FARMER’S
MARKET
At Heritage Garden Park
Location: Corner of Juniper St. & Grand Ave
Every Tuesday
www.sdfarmbureau.org/farmers-market/
2:30– 6:00pm
—————————————————————
Grape Day Park
Escondido’s oldest and most famous event will
return this summer for the first time since 2018.
Grape Day will return Sept. 10, from 9:00 am
to 3:00 pm in Grape Day Park.
The festival, which traces its roots to 1908, will
feature activities and entertainment steeped in
Escondido history and traditions.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SAN DIEGO...
Julian Grape Stomp Festa
Location: Menghini Winery
1150 Julian Orchards Dr.
September 3 11am-5pm
info: www.visitjulian.com
______________________

Poway Rodeo

Cowboys will compete in amazing events!
Location: 14336 Tierra Bonita Rd.
info: www.powayrodeo.com
9/23—9/24 (varios times)

Are you ready for seminary?
Register online;
elcaseminaries.org
Richard Hay Barkalow
Charitable Fund
managed by Thrivent
Sponmdered by the
Seminaries of the ELCA
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Learn and experience a variety of different medication techniques, including Zen meditation, single
Point meditation, expanded awareness, meditation , metal-meditation (in loving, Kindness), counting
meditation , and mediation with guided imagery.

Interfaith Community Services Presents:
Change Your Mind
Free Inaugural Mental Health Festival
September 10 @ 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Viasat Campus: 2456 Town Garden Rd, Carlsbad, CA 92009

Live music, Cultural Dance performances, Community Events, Education, Family Friendly,
Free, kids, Military, Nonprofits, Workshops
Website:interfatihservices.org/change/
Organizer:Interfaith Community Services
Email: sjacobs@interfaithservices.org

Attendance is free but pre-registration is required!!
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9/15

Jeff and Celena Mahan

20 years

Happy August Birthdays!
We will have a short meeting on Sunday,
September 4th, in the church office after
service (and every 1st Sunday of the month)

Altar Flowers

We have space available for Flower
donations for September & the rest of the year.
Please sign up in the narthex.
Print your name clearly and
whether the flowers are in celebration,
loving memory, or any
other reason you wish.

9/3
9/9
9/10
9/13
9/14
9/21
9/22
9/23
9/28
9/28
9/29
9/30

Janet Dopp
Cathy Curtis
Sergio Flores
Jerry Chico
Kathy Cripe
Delores Madsen
Patricia Kowalke
Doris Badger
Mike Kendall
Tony Wiebe
Angelica Marquez
Ray Lathrop

Real Cut Flowers for $53.10
(can take home after service)
Or Silk Flowers for $10

Prayer Circle
September 11th
in the Sanctuary
Join Pastor Christina and Kitty
in a time of prayer.
Share your praises and concerns.
This is open to everyone after church service!

In celebration of Mexican culture,
Join us for a family event!
September 18,2022
11:00—4:00 pm
After our Sunday 10:00am Service.

-Folkloric Dances
We are making a
memory wall!

-Mariachi Band
-Authentic Mexican food
-Kids Bounce House

If you have any photos of important and memorable
moments in House of Prayer history, please bring
them to the church office during the week. Digital
versions are ideal! Please leave the photos with
.
Carolina in the office. Or e-mail to:
houseofprayeradmn@gmail.com
Thank you.

...and more
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We are getting ready to update our members directory,
we need all of our congregation to please fill out a;
.

Members Update Information Form

Forms are available in the narthex or please call the office to have one mailed to you.

Choir Rehearsals begin this Wednesday
and will be held every Wednesday at
6:30pm. Please join us for this time of
praise and fellowship. All are welcome!

Quilting Group
Meets every Tuesday at 9:30 am
Anyone is welcome to join in the fun.
(no experience necessary)
Please contact us for more information.

Amazon Smile
Do you have an Amazon account?
If you do, please login to Amazon Smile and add
House of Prayer Lutheran Church Escondido
as your charitable organization.
By doing this, every time you order from Amazon,
House of Prayer will receive a donation.
Click on the link below to begin.

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/95-3360279

A lot of people purchase SCRIP at Christmas time, but
SCRIP is good ALL YEAR long.
There is so much more you can purchase through the
SCRIP program. You can buy gift cards in different
monetary amounts and use them anytime!!
Hey...buy Amazon Cards and then use them on Amazon
Smile!! Everyone benefits!!
There are forms in front of Carol’s office, in the main
office and in the Narthex. Return the form with cash or a
check made out to House of Prayer Youtherans
to the church office. If you’ve never tried it before, now
is the time. You will be amazed how simple it is. Buy
them as gifts or use them for yourself.

If you have a celebration to share
with your HOP family,
please call or email the church
office and it will be placed in the
Heavenly Happens and/or Tidings.

Phone # 760-745-3738
houseofprayeradmn@gmail.com

If you would like yourself, friend or
relative on the prayer list, there is a
form that needs to be
filled out. (See next page).
You can mail or email the request
back to the office, or call the office.
This is separate from the Prayer
Chain email Group. If you have a
prayer request for the email prayer
chain, please email Kitty Wiebe
(hopyouthesc@gmail.com) or call
the church office.

SCRIP will be order on September 12, 9:00 am. The
office will contact you when it comes in.
A percentage of what you order goes to our Family
Ministry.
If you have any questions, call Kitty in the church office.
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Prayer Request Form

Confidential
(Please fold and mark)

We are pleased to join you in praying for specific needs.
Please write your request (s) and place this card in the offering plate.

Date:_____________
Name of Person to pray for:____________________________________________________
Reason For Prayer :_______________________________________________________________
Please check list to be added:

____HOP Member
____HOP Friend / Relative
____Protection in the Military or front line service.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………..
____I would like the Pastor to contact me
____Add to Prayer Chain– (Will announce in the prayer chain e-mails)
____ Add to Church Newsletter/Weekly Happening ad (we will added for the entire month)
Your name:_________________________________________
Your Phone number:_________________________________

Español / Spanish

Petición de oración

Confidencial

Nos complace unirnos a usted en oración.
Por favor, escriba su petición y coloque esta tarjeta en el plato de ofrendas.

Fecha:_____________
Nombre de la persona para orar:______________________________________________________
Razón para la oración :______________________________________________________________
Por favor, seleccione de la lista para añadir:
____HOP Miembro
____HOP Amigo o Familiar
____Proteccion en el servicio militar o de primeros auxilios.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………..
____Quisiera que la Pastora se comunicara conmigo
____ Añadir a la cadena de oración – (Se anunciará en los correos electrónicos de la cadena de oración)
____ Añadir al boletín mensual de la iglesia y anuncios semanales (Se agregara por todo el mes)
Su nombre:_________________________________________
Su número de teléfono:_______________________________
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September 2022
Sun

4

Christina VAC

10:00am
Worship
Service
(Guest Pastor)
-Visitation
Meeting

11

10:00am
Worship
Service

Mon

5

OFFICE
CLOSED

12

Tue

6

Christina VAC

9:30am
Quilters

13

9:30am
Quilters

-Prayer Circle
after service.

18

10:00am
Worship
Service
11

Wed

7

1

Thu
Christina VAC

2

10:00am
Worship
Service
11:00 Council
Meeting
**
October
Tidings
articles due
Sept. 21

Sat

3 Christina VAC

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

6:30pm Choir

14

10:00am
Fellowship and
Bible Study
6:30pm Choir

19

20

9:30am
Quilters

21

10:00am
Fellowship and
Bible Study
6:30pm Choir

11am-4pm

25

Fri
Christina VAC

26

27

28

10:00am
Fellowship and
Bible Study
6:30pm Choir

House of Prayer Lutheran Church
Members update information Form
Please fill in as much information as you can and return
to the office, Thank you.

Envelope
#_____________
OFFICE
USE ONLY
Date:__________________
Envelope #_____________
Date:__________________

Full Name:___________________________________Nickname:________________ Date:______________
(Last)

(First)

Current Address:___________________________________________________________________________
Phone #:_________________________________

Phone ___________________________________

Household E-mail:__________________________________________________
Personal E-mail:____________________________________________________
Marital Status:_____________________________

Wedding Date:______________________________

Employer:_________________________________

Occupation Title:____________________________

Work E-mail:______________________________

Work Phone#:_______________________________

Birth Date:________________________________

Confirmation Date:___________________________

Baptism Date:______________________________

First Communion Date:_______________________

NOTE:
Name, Address, phone number and Email will be added to the church members directory.
(Directory is public to all the members).
Birthdates and anniversary will be announced on the church monthly newsletter and the
weekly announcements. (if you do not want this disclose please contact the office)
List all other house members that would like to join the church:
Full Name

Birth Date

Baptism

Confirmation

1st Communion Current Grade

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Full Name:_______________________________________
Full Name;____________________________________ Relationship:______________________________
CurrentAddress:___________________________________________________________________________
Phone #:_________________________________ Email:_________________________________________
This person will be contacted in case of an accident, medical emergency or any other emergencies.
Do we have your permission to contact this person in case of an accident or missing. YES
NO

Form was revised 8/22

Español
Spanish

House of Prayer Lutheran Church
Información y Actualización de Miembros
Por favor, complete la información de esta forma
y regrese a la oficina, gracias.

Envelope
Uso #_____________
de la oficina
Date:__________________
Envelope #_____________
Date:__________________

Nombre Completo_________________________________________________ Fecha:__________________
(Apellido)

(Nombre)

Dirección actual:____________________________________________________________________________
Teléfono Celular: ___________________________

Teléfono de casa:________________________________

Correo electrónico :__________________________________________________________________________
Correo electrónico personal:___________________________________________________________________
Estado Civil:_____________________________

Fecha de Matrimonio:_____________________________

Empleador/Trabajo:_______________________

Ocupación/Titulo :________________________________

Email del trabajo:_________________________

Teléfono del trabjajo:______________________________

Fecha de Nacimiento:___ __________________

Fecha de Confirmación:____________________________

Fecha de bautismo:_______________________

Fecha de Primera Comunión:_______________________

NOTA:
El nombre, la dirección, el número de teléfono y el correo electrónico se agregarán al directorio de
miembros de la iglesia. (El directorio es público para todos los miembros).
Las fecha de nacimiento y de aniversario se anunciarán en el boletín mensual de la iglesia y en los
anuncios semanales. (si no desea que se divulgue, comuníquese con la oficina)

Agregue a todos los miembros de la familia que desean unirse a la iglesia:
Nombre Completo

Fecha de
Nacimiento

Fecha de
Bautismo

Fecha de
Confirmación

Primera
Comunión

Grado escolar
actual

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Nombre completo :___________________________________
Relación:______________________________
Nombre complete:___________________________________________Relación:________________________________
Dirección:________________________________________________________________________________
Teléfono:_________________________ Correo electrónico:_______________________________________
Esta persona será contactada en caso de un accidente, emergencia médica o cualquier otra emergencia.

¿Tenemos su permiso para contactar a esta persona en caso de un accidente o desaparición?

SI

NO

Form was revised 8/22

